Servicetune Ltd, 166 St Georges Road, Hull, East Yorkshire,
HU3 3QE

• Immaculate Garage Premises

• MOT Test Centre

• Established Motor Mechanics

• Tyre Fitting Service & Car Sales

• c.357 sq meters (3

• Fixtures & Fittings Incl.*

• Freehold with Vacant Possession

• EXCELLENT POTENTIAL

• VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

MUST BE VIEWED - AN IMMACULATE established MOT test centre, motor mechanics, car sales and tyre fitters, offering an excellent opportunity and
benefitting from being a freehold premises. To the frontage there is a palisade gated access, large forecourt with canopy over, roller shutter access to a
workshop having block walls with brick facings to the frontage, mono-pitch insulated profile metal roof incorporating a series of translucent roof lights this part
of the building including an office and ancillary accommodation, the rear workshop has a pitched tile covered roof with glazed lights, under drawn and
boarded, supported around a steel frame and having a higher eaves height. The inner walls are part cement rendered, lighting being by way of suspended
fluorescent strip units..

Price £185,000

Location
The property is situated on the western side of St Georges Road which runs between Hessle
Road to the south and Anlaby Road to the north, located within a densely populated predominantly
residential area and accessible to the A63 leading westward from the city.
Accommodation
Measured on a Gross Internal Area (approx.)
Covered Forecourt: 96.2 sq meters (1035 sq ft)
Front Workshop: 150.5 sq metres (1620 sq ft)
Rear Workshop: 90.9 sq metres (978 sq ft)
Washroom: 2.90 sq metres (31 sq ft)
Kitchen: 2.10 sq metres (22 sq ft)
Office/Reception: 15.0 sq metres (161 sq ft)
Terms
The property is offered Freehold with vacant possession on completion at a price of £185,000.
Fixtures and Fittings*
Certain fixtures tools and stocks are included in the sale price with other items available by
separate negotiation (full list can be provided upon request).
Services
The mains services of water, drainage and electric (single & 3 phase) are understood to be
connected.
Business Rates 2017
The property has been set with a Business Rate of £6,300. From 1 April 2017 you should not pay
business rates on a property with a rateable value of £12,000 or less where this is your only
place of business. Prospective purchasers are advised to clarify their individual circumstances
for being eligible for Business Rate Reliefs prior to any commitment to purchase.
VAT
The above amounts have been quoted exclusive of VAT and the inference thereof has not been
taken into account. It is understood VAT will not be applicable on the disposal.
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)
The property has an Energy Performance Asset Rating within band E. Further details are available
from the Agents.
Viewings
Strictly by appointment with the sole agents on (01482) 375212
Agents Notes
1.These sales particulars are intended to be a brief description of the property, business and
fixtures & fittings. Prospective purchasers should themselves or through their own
Agents/Solicitors verify the details of the property, business and fixtures & fittings, which is being
offered for sale and VAT status, before making a commitment to purchase.
2.Services, fittings and equipment as detailed have not been tested (unless otherwise stated) and
no warranty is given or implied as to their condition.
3.Measurements where stated are approximate and for guidance only.
4.Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification documentation on acceptance of
any offer, in relation to Money Laundering Regulations 2003. Leonards would respectfully ask for
your co-operation in order to avoid delays in instructing solicitors to proceed with a sale.

Money Laundering Regulations 2003 & Immigration Act 2014: Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification documentation at a later stage. 2. General: While we endeavour to make
our sales particulars fair, accurate and reliable, they are only a general guide to the property and accordingly if there is any point which is of particular importance, please contact our office and we
will endeavour to check the position for you. 3. Measurements: These approximate room sizes or any stated areas are only intended as general guidance. You must verify the dimensions carefully
before ordering carpets or any built‐in furniture etc. 4. Services: Please note we have not tested the services or any of the equipment or appliances in this property, accordingly we strongly advise
prospective buyers to commission their own survey or service reports before finalising their offer to purchase. 5. Photographs & Floor Plans: Floor plans where supplied, are not to scale and are
provided for general reference only, photographs may have been taken using a wide angle lens which also has the potential to make a room look larger and therefore please refer to the room
measurements detailed within this brochure. 6. Leonards for themselves and their vendors of this property, whose agents they are given notice that these particulars are issued in good faith but do
not constitute representations of fact or form part of any offer or contract. Matters referred to should be independently verified by any prospective purchaser. Neither Leonards, nor any of its
employees or agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property.
You may download, store and use the material for your own personal use and research. You may not republish, retransmit, redistribute or otherwise make the material available to any party or make
the same available on any website
REFERRAL FEES
As part of our service, we often recommend buyers and sellers to a local conveyancing provider ﴾Jane Brooks Law﴿ whereby we will obtain from them on your behalf a quotation. It is at your
discretion whether you choose to engage the services of the provider that we recommend. Should you do so, you should know that we would expect to receive from them a referral fee of £75 for
each transaction for recommending you to them.

